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L Introduction:

Government of Maharashtra has established a State Common Entrance Test Cell (CET CELL) under
Admission Regulatory Authority (ARA) as per the provision in Section L0 of Maharashtra Unaided
Private Professional Educational Institutions (Regulation of Admissions and Fees)Act,2015, (Herein
after called the Act).

According to Government Resolution No.CET-2015/F.No.84/MSHI-2, 7th April 2016 the Competent

Authority shall conduct the MAH-LLB 5 YEAR CET2016 for the admission to the First Year of the

Five Year Full Time Professional integrated under -graduate degree course in Law, Bachelor of Laws
(LLB. 5 Years) for the Academic Year 2016-2017.

The admissions to the following institutes will be based on the score of CET, provided they are
approved and recognized by Government of Maharashtra and are affiliated to any of the Non-agricultural
University in the State of Maharashtra State :

1. All Government Colleges offering LLB 5 Year Integrated Course

2. All Government Aided Colleges(including Minority) offering LLB 5Year Integrated Course

3. All University Departments offering LLB 5 Year lntegrated Course

4. All University Managed Institutes offering LLB 5 Year Integrated Course

5. All Un-aided colleges (including Minority)offering LLB 5 Year Integrated Course, covered as per
the Act.

2. CompetentAuthority:

Commissioner, State CET Cell is the Competent Authority to conduct the MAH-LLB 5 YEAR

CET2016 as per the Provisions of 2(e) and Section 10(2) of the Act.

3. Eligibility for Appearing to MAH-LLB 5 YEAR CET2016

The candidate should fulfil the following eligibility criteria:

i) Candidature Type.-(1 ) Maharashtra State Candidature:-

a) a candidate who is Domicile of Maharashtra or born in Maharashtra, or

b) the Father or Mother of the Candidate is domiciled in the State of Maharashtra. or



c) the Father or Mother of the Candidate is an employee of the Government of India or
Government of India Undertaking who is posted and reported to duty in Maharashtra State
before the last date for submitting the Application Form for CAP, or

d) the Father or Mother of the Candidate is an employee of the Government of Maharashtra
or Government of Maharashtra Undertaking, or

e) the Candidates passing SSC and or HSC Examination or Equivalent Examination from a
recognised institution from a disputed Maharashtra Karnataka Border Area and whose
Mother tongue is Marathi.

(2) All India Candidature.-The Candidates having Indian Nationality are eligible under this
Category.

(3) Minority Candidature.-The Maharashtra domiciled Candidate belonging to a particular
Linguistic or Religious Minority Community within the State and as notified by the Government are
eligible under this Category.

(4) NRI Candidature.-The Candidate who fulfils the conditions as defined in clause (n) of section
2 of the Act are eligible under this Category,

(5) Foreign Student or OCI or PIO Candidature,-The Foreign Student Candidates, as defined
in clause (i) of section 2 of the Act, the Overseas Citizen of India (OCl) Candidate, as defined
underclause (m) of rule2 and Persons of Indian Origin (PlO) as defined in clause (o) of section 2
of the Act are eligible under this Category.

(6) Jammu and Kashmir Migrant Gandidature.- (a) The children of citizens, who are displaced
from Jammu and Kashmir to any part of India or from unsafe border area of Jammu and Kashmir
to a relatively safer place in Jammu and Kashmir from 1990 onwards due to terrorist activities; or

(b) The children of officers belonging to Indian Administrative Services (lAS) or Indian Police
Services (lPS) or Indian Foreign Services (lFS) and children of staff belonging to military and
paramilitary forces transferred to Jammu and Kashmir to combat terrorist activities and joined the
post on or before the last date for submission of application for admission; or

(c) The children of staff and officers of Jammu and Kashmir police engaged in combating
terrorism; are eligible under this category.

Educational Qualifications:

The candidates passing SSC and HSC Examination from a recognized institution or the
candidates passing equivalent examination (such as 11+1, A level in Senior Secondary
School Leaving Certificate Course) from a recognized Board/university of India or outside
or from Secondary Board or equivalent, constituted or recognized by the Union or by a
State Government, with at least 45o/o marks in aggregate or equivalent (44.5o/o and above
will be treated as 45%) in case of Open candidates All India candidates, NRl, Foreign
Students including OCI or PIO and 42o/ofor OBC Category(41 .50% and above will be
treated as 42o/o) and 40o/o marks in aggregate (39.50% and above will be treated as 40%)
in case of SC and ST applicants.

Explanation:

I. An applicant who has successfully completed Senior Secondary School course

('+2'\ or equivalent such as (ll+1,'A'level in Senior School Leaving Certificate

Course) from a recognized Universify of India or outside or from Senior

Secondary Board or equivalent, constituted or recognized by the Union or by a

State Government of India or from any equivalent institution from a foreign

country recognized by the Government of that country for the purpose of issue
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of qualifying certificate on successful completion of the course may apply for

and be admitted in to the programme of the Centres of Legal Education to

obtain the integrated degree in Law with a degree in any other subject as the

first degree from the Universify rvhose such degree in law is recognised by the

Bar Council of India for the purpose of enrolment.

II. Provided that applicant who have obtained +2 Higher Secondary pass

certificate or the first degree certificate after prosecuting studies in distance or

correspondence methods shall also be considered as eligible for admission in the

course.

III. Provided further that the applicants rvho have obtained l0+2 through open

Universities system directly without having any basic qualification (i.e.lOth Std.

in regular mode) for prosecuting such studies are not eligible for admission to

the 5 vears LL.B. course.

Ref : (Rule 5 (b) of Bar Council of India Rules of Legal Education, 2008)

An applicant who has passed the llthllzthtPre Degree Course examination from

State/Central Boards of Schooling or from Open Schooling System recognized & established

by the Government of the State/India or International Board of School Education, after

prosecuting the basic course of studies in the pattern of lst to 10th standards in Regular

mode, at Secondary Schooling is eligible for admission to five year Integrated LL.B Course.

i. The applicant who has passed the prescribed basic qualification i.e. lOth Std./
Secondary Schooling Certificate Examination, in a single sitting examination, without
having basic qualification (i.e.l to 9th std. of schooling) is not eligible for admission to

Five year Integrated LL.B. Law Course.

Ref : (Rule 5 (b) of Bar Council of India Rules of Legal Education, 2008)
Ref: (Bar Council of India letter No. BCI: D: 182312010(LE) Dated 30-ll-2010)

ii. '(In view of Rules of Legal Education 2008, no candidate from the Open University
having a degree contrary of the U.G.C. Act and regulations and contrary to the legal

Education Rules 2008 shall be admitted into law course".
Ref:(Bar Council of India letter No LE/Cir02l20l0 dated 2012010 \

Sanctioned Intake and Supernumerary Seats.- (1)The Sanctioned Intake for First Year of Five
Years Integrated Degree Course shall be as per the approval given by the authority which is
competent for giving approval to said courses and affiliation given by the respective affiliating
University.

(2) The supernumerary seats shall be available to the Private Professional Educational Institutions
as per the policy of Government, from time to time.

(3)Allocation of seats for admission to the professional Undergraduate Degree course in Law to
Government, Aided, Aided Minority, Government Aided University Departments, Unaided and



unaided Minority and self- financed University Department will be according to Annexure "A" and
"B" to Government Resolution No. CET-20151C.E.-2, Dated 12'n April 2016.

. Candidates who are appearing for the qualifying examination in the academic year 2015-2016 are also
eligible to apply for CET/ Entrance Examination. Such candidates will become eligible for admission
only if they produce marks Memo/ Degree Certificate of the Qualifying Examination while filling in the
Admission Form post their qualifying the CET Examination.

Note:

. Aggregate marks means the grand total of marks obtained by the candidate at the Certificate/Diploma
/degree on which the class is awarded by the Board/ university.

. In case the candidates are awarded Grade/s,/CGPA instead of marks, the conversion of Grade/s, CGPA
to percentage of marks would be based on the formula/procedure certified by the Board University/
Institution from where the candidate has obtained the Bachelor's Degree The candidate will have to
bring the necessary proof to that effect from the University/ Institution.

. The percentage of marks shall be calculated by rounding off to two places after decimal.

. The candidate belonging to SC/ST,DTA/J, NT (A), NT (B), NT(C), NT(D), OBC and SBC categories should
produce "Caste Validity Certificate" issued by the Scrutiny Committee of the Social Welfare Department
and the candidates belonging to ST category should submit "Tribe Validity Certificate" issued by the
Scrutiny Committee of Tribal Department as is applicable to them and Valid Non Creamy Layer
Certificate except SC, ST, candidates at the time of verification of documents.

4. MAH-LtB 5 YEAR CET2016 Schedule:

MAH-LLB 5 YEAR CET2016 shall be conducted only in the On-Line Mode in Multiple
Sessions, if required. MAH-LLB 5 YEAR CET2016 will be conducted on Saturday the 18'n June 2016.
Candidates shall have to appear for the On-Line CET strictly as per the date and session allotted to them
at the allotted Venue and Center. No candidate will be allowed to appear for the Test in other than the
allotted session.

5. Examination Fees for CET

Application Form Processing Fees as stated below is to be paid through on-line system
only by Internet Payment, Credit Card/ Debit Card (RuPay/Visa/MasterCard/Maestro),lnternet Banking,
IMPS, Cash Cards/ Mobile Wallets for which the service charges, as per rules, shall be applicable in
addition to the application form Processing Fees. No other mode of payment shall be permitted. The fees
is non-refundable and non-transferable under any circumstances.

6. Procedure for Online Application Form Filling and Registration MAH-LLB 5 YEAR CET2016

In order to appear for MAH-LLB 5YEAR CET201,6, the candidates are required to apply On-Line as
per the procedure given below:

Applicants are requested to follow the detailed procedures/guidelines as indicated below:

A lmportant points to be noted before Registration

B. Application Registration Procedure

For all candidates from Outde Maharashtra State
(OMS), Open Category candidates from
Maharashtra State and J&K Migrant candidates,
NRl,OCl,PlO

For Candidates belonging to Maharashtra State of
Backward class Categories (SC, ST, VJDT, NT (A),
NT (B), NT(C), NT(D), OBC and SBC categories



C. Payment of Fees Procedure
D Guidelines for Photograph & Signature Scan and Upload
E Other Guidelines

A) roN

Before applying online, applicants should-

o Candidates should go through the Information Brochure made available to them and check for Eligibility
criteria

r Scan their photograph and signature ensuring that both the photograph and signature adhere to the required
specifications as given under Guideline for photograph & signature scan and upload.

o Have a valid e-mail ID and mobile no., which should be kept active till the completion of this admission
Process.

o APPLICATION FEES/INTIMATION CHARGES (NON REFUNDABLE)
Bank Transaction charges for Online Payment of application fees/intimation charges will have to

be borne by the applicant.
B)

(i) Applicants to visit DHE's website http:1/www.dhgpunq.gov.in and open the given link. For filling rhe Online
Application Form, they should click on the option "APPLY ONLINE" which will open a new screen.

(ii) To register application, choose the tab "Click here for New Registration" and enter Name, Contact details
and E-mail ID. A provisional Registration Number and Password will be generated by the system and
displayed on the screen. Applicant should note down the Provisional Registration Number and Password in
their note book and preserve it. An Email and SMS indicating the Provisional Registration Number and
Password will also be sent on the Mobile No given.

(iii) In case the applicant is unable to complete the application fornr in one go, he/she can save the data already
entered by choosing "SAVE AND NEXT" tab. Prior to submission of the online application applicants arl
advised to use the "SAVE AND NEXT" facility to verifl the details in the online application form and modify
the same if required.

(iv) Applicants are advised to carefully fill and veriI the details filled in the online application rhemselves as no
change will be possible/ entertained after clicking the FINAL SUBMIT BUTTON.

(v) The Name of the applicant or his,trer Father/Husband etc. should be spelt correctly in the applicarion as it
appears in the SSC/HSC/equivalent Certificates/ Mark sheets. Any change/ alteration found may disqualifo the
candidature.

(vi) Applicants should Validate their filled in details and Save their filled in application by clicking the 'Validate
Your Details' and 'Save & Next' button.

(vii)Applicants can proceed to upload Photo & Signarure as
Scanning and Upload ofPhotograph and Signature .

per the specifications given in the Guidelines tbr

(viii) Applicants can proceed to fill other details of the Application Form.
(ix) Click on the Preview Tab to preview and verif, the entire application form before FINAL SUBMISSION.
(x) ModiS details, if required, and click on 'FINAL SUBMIT oNLy' after veri$iing and ensuring that the

photograph, signature uploaded and other details filled by you are correct.
(xi) Click on 'Payment' Tab and proceed for payment.
(xii)Click on 'Submit' button.

C) Pavment ofFees Procedure
i) The application form is integrated with payment gateway and the payment process can be completed by

following the instructions.

ii) The payment can be made by using Debit Cards (RuPay/Visa/MasterCard./Maestro). Credit Cards, InrerneL
Banking, IMPS, Cash Cards/ Mobile Wallet.

iii) After submitting your payment information in the online application form, pLEASE WAIT FOR THE
]NTIMATION FROM THE SERVER. DO NOT PRESS BACK OR REFRESH BUTTON IN ORDER TO

iv)

v)

AVOID DOUBLE CHARGE.
on successful completion of the transaction, an e-Receipt will be generated.

Non-generation of 'e-Receipt'indicates PAYMENT FAILURE. On failure of payment, applicants are advised
to login again using their Provisional Registration Number and Password and repeat the process of payment.

vi) Applicants are required to take a printout of the e-Receipt and online application form and preserve it properly.
have been successful.



vii) For Credit Card users: All charges are listed in lndian Rupee. If you use a non-lndian credit card, your bank
will convert to your local currency based at prevailing exchange rates.

viii)To ensure the security of your data, please close the browser window once your transaction is completed.

ix) There is facility to print application form containing fee details after payment of fees. Candidates are
advised to take a print out ofthe application form containing fee-details and preserve it.

x) No other mode of payment of fees will be accepted.

D). ND UPLOAD

o IN CASE THE FACE IN THE PHOTOGRAPH OR SIGNATURE IS UNCLEAR. THE APPLICATION
MAY BE REJECTED.

r APPLICANT MAY EDIT THE APPLICATION AND RE-UPLOAD THE PHOTOGRAPH/ SIGNATURE IN
CASE PHOTOGRAPH AND SIGNATURE IS NOT CLAEAR..

PHOTOGRAPH IMAGE:
Photograph must be a recent, passport size, color picture.

The picture should be in color, against a light-coloured, preferably white background.

Look straight at the camera with a relaxed face.

Ifthe picture is taken on a sunny day, have the sun behind you, or place yourselfin the shade, so that you are

not squinting and there are no harsh shadows.

Ifyou have to use flash, ensure there's no "red-eye".

Ifyou wear glasses make sure that there are no reflections and your eyes can be clearly seen.

Photographs taken wearing Caps, Hats and Dark Glasses are not acceptable. Religious headwear is allowed but
it must not cover your face. Your face should be clearly visible.

Dimension 200 x230 pixels is prefened.

Size of file should be between 20kb-5Okb.

Ensure thatthe size of the scanned image is not more than 50KB. If the size of the file is more than 50KB. then
adjust the settings of the scanner such as the DPI resolution, No. of colours etc. during the process of scanning.

SIGNATURE IMAGE:
The applicant has to sign on white paper with Black Ink pen.

The signature must be signed only by the applicant and not by any other person.

The applicant's signature obtained on the call letter and attendance sheet at the time of the examination should
match with the uploaded signature. In case of mismatch of signature, the applicant may be disqualified.

Dimensions 140 x 60 pixels is preferred.

Size of file should be between l0kb-20kb.

Ensure that the size of the scanned imase is not more than 20KB.

III. SCANNING THE PHOTOCRAPH & SIGNATURE

Set the scanner resolution to a minimum of 200 dpi (Dots per Inch).

Set Color to True Color.

File Size as specified above.

Crop the image in the scanner to the edge of the Photograph/Signature, then use the upload editor to crop the
image to the final size (as specified above).

The image frle should be JPG or JPEG format. An example file name is: image0l jpg or image0l jpeg lmage
dimension can be checked by listing the folder files or moving the mouse over the file image icon. Applicants
using MS Windows/MS Office can easily obtain photo and signature in jpeg formar nor exceeding 50KB &
20KB respectively by using MS Paint or MS Office Picture Manager. Scanned photograph and signature in any
format can be saved in jpg format by using 'Save As' option in the File menu and size can be reduced below
50KB (photograph) & 20KB (Signature) by using crop and then resize option [Please see point (i) & (ii) above
for the pixel size] in the 'Image' menu. Similar options are available in other photo editor aiso.
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If the size and format are not as prescribed, an error message will be displayed.

While filling in the Online Application Form the applicant will be provided with a link to upload his
Photograph and Signature.

IV. Procedure for Uploading the Photograph and Signature
o There will be two separate links for uploading Photograph and Signature.

o Click on the respective link "Upload Photograph/ Upload Signature".

. Browse and Select the location where the Scanned Photo/Sisnature file has been saved.

. Select the file by clicking on it"

o Click the 'Upload'button
. An online application which is incomplete in any respect such as without Photograph an{ Signature

uploaded in the online application form/unsuccessful fee payment will not be considered as valid.

o After registering on-line candidates are advised to take printout of their system generated on-line
application form.

7. Download Hall Ticket through Candidate's Log-in.
As per the schedule given the candidates will have to visit the http:ll

website for downloading Hall Ticket from on-line Test.
Intimations for downloading Hall Ticket will also be sent through E-mail/SMS. Once the
candidate clicks the relevant link, he she can access the window for Hall Ticket download. The
candidate is required to use I ) Registration Number/ Roll No, ii) Pass-word/ Date of Birth for
downloading the Hall Ticket. The candidate needs to affix recent recognizable photograph on
the Hall Ticket preferably the same provided during registration and appear at the examination
centre with 1) Hall ticket ii) Photo Identity Proof as stipulated below and also specified in the
Hall Ticket and photo Identity proof as brought in original.

8.Identity Verification:
In the examination hall, the Hall Ticket along with original of the Candidate's currently valid

photo identity (bearing reasonably the same name as it appears on the Hall Ticket.) Such as PAN Card,
Pass port/ driving Licence/Voters Card/ Bank Pass Book with photograph/ photo-identity proof issued
by the Gazzetted officer on official letter head along with the photograph/Photo identity proof issued by
the People's Representative on the official letter head along with photo graph/ valid recent identity card
issued by the recognized college/ university/ Aadhar Card with photograph/ Employee ID/ Bar council
identity card with photograph should be submitted to the invigilator for verification. The cgndidate's
identity will be verified with respect t his his/her details on the Hall Ticket, in the candidate may not be
allowed to appear for the Examination Candidates must remember that E-Aadhar Card and Ration
Card are not valid ID proof for the Examination..
Note: Candidates have to produce in original the photo identity proof along with examingtion Hall
Ticket while attending the Examination., without which they will not be allowed to take up the
examination. Candidates must note that the name as appearing on the Hall Ticket (provided during the
process of registration) should reasonably match the name appearing as on photo identity proof. Female
candidates who have changed their first /last / middle name post marriage must take special note of this,
If there is any mismatch between the name indicated in the Hall Ticket and photo identity proof, the
candidate will not be allowed to appear for the Examination. In case of candidates who charrged their
name will be allowed only of they produce Gazette notification./ their original marriage certificate/
affidavit in original.

9. Candidates Reporting Late I The candidates reporting time specified on rhe Hatt Ticker for
the Examination will not be permitted to take the examination. The reporting time mentioned qn the Hall
Ticket is prior to the starl time of the test. Though the duration of the examination isl20 ( Hqndred and
Twenty) Minutes, candidates may be required to be at the venue for about 200 (two hundred) rninutes
including the time required for competition of various formalities such as verification, collection of various
requisite documents, logging in, giving of instructions etc.

10. Test Centers for CET:



1. MAH-LLB 5 Year CET 2016 will be conducted in the selected cities in Maharashtra. Tlhe cities in
which MAH-LLB 5Year CET 2016 will be conducted are designated as "Centers" for the CET.

2. Each Centre may have many "Venues" depending upon the number of candidates appearing at that
Centre.

3. A candidate appearing for CET shall be give his/her preference for the Centre, however, the
Competent Authority reserves the right to allocate the entre and venue.

4. The examination will be conducted on-line at venues given in the respective Hall ticket.

5. No request for change of Centre/Venue/Date/ Session for the Examination shall be entertained.

6. Competent authority, however, reserves the right to cancel any of the Examination Centrps and /or
add some other Centres, at its discretion, depending upon the response, administrative feasibility etc.

7. Competent Authority also reserves the right to allot the candidate to any centre other th4n the one
he/she has opted.

8. Candidate will appear for the examination at the Examination Centre at his/her own risk and
expenses and Competent Authority will not be responsible for any injury or losses etc. of any npture.

9. Choice of centre once exercised by the candidate will be final.

10. If sufficient number of candidates does not opt for a particular centre for 6nline"ex4mination,
Competent Authority reserves the right to allot any other adjunct centre to those candidates OR if the
number of the candidates is more than the capacity available for online examination for a Centre,
Competent Authority reserves the right to allot any other centre to the candidate.

I l. Syllabus and Marking Scheme for MAH-LLB 5 Year CET 2016:

The On Line CET is comprising of one paper with Five sections:

Sr.
No.

Area No of
questions

Marks per
question

Total Marks

I Legal Aptitude and Legal Reasoning 40 l 40
,) General Knowledge with Current

Affairs
30 I 30

3 Logical and Analytical Reasoning 40 I 40

4 English 30 I 30

Basic Mathematics t0 I t0
Total 150 I per question t50

The questions will be objective Multiple Choice Questions with Four options.

There is no Negative marking.

The time allotted is 2 Hours i.e. One Hundred and Twenty Minutes.
The Questions will be in English language and also its translated version in Marathi.
Contents of the Svllabus:

i) Legal Aptitude and Legal Reasoning: This section will test candidate's interest towards the
study of Law, Legal aptitude and problem solving ability. Questions will be framed with
the help of legal prepositions and a set of facts to which the said prepositions have to be
applied. Some prepositions may nol be true in the real sense. Candidates will have to
assume truth of these prepositions and answer the questions drawing well supporled
conclusions.

ii) General Knowledge with Current Affairs: The topics such as History(Ancient. Megieval and
Modern), Geography, General Science, Econorlics, Civics, and the Current Affairs of the
past One Year. The subject is to assess the knowledge of the recent happening and
awareness of the world.

iii) Logical and Analytical Reasoning:

The subject is to test the candidate's ability to identifu pafierns , logical links and rectify
illogical arguments. It will include lvide analogies, completing arguments, drawirrg well
supported conclusions, reasoning by,analogy, applying principles or rules. Further the
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subject is to measure the ability to understand the structure. relationship
logical conclusiorrs about the structures. It includes reasoning deductively from
statements and rules or principles that describes the relationship among person
events.

iv)

v)

English: This section will consist the questions on the areas like Vocabulary(
Antonyms, analogies etc.) Proficiency (Idioms and Phrases, One word Substitution,
Improvement and rearrangement, fill in the blanks etc) English Usage Errors (Common errors,
inappropriate usage of words, spelling mistakes etc.) English Comprehension

Basic Mathematics: This section is to test the numerical abilitv of candi
mathematics questions will be set from l0''' Std. level of various topics including Profit
Speed and Distance, Time and Work, Algebra, Average, Venn Diagram.

12. Guidelines for persons with disabilities using a Scribe:

The visually impaired candidates and candidates whose writing speed is adversely affected pe

any reason can use their own scribe at their own cost during the on-line examination, subject to the I

and (iii) below in all such cases where scribe is used the following rules will apply:

The candidate will have to arranse his/her own scribe at his /her cost.

The scribe arranged by the candidate should not be a candidate for the same examination. If violation
is detected at any stage of the process; candidature of the both the candidates and the scribe will
Candidates eligible for and who wishes to use the services of the scribe in the examination should
carefully indicate the same in the online application form. Any subsequent request may not
entertained...

A person acting as a scribe for one candidate cannot be scribe for another candidate.

The scribe can be from any academic stream but his qualification should be
minimum qualification required for the CET.

Both the candidate as well as the scribe will have to give suitable undertaking confi
the scribe fulfitls all the stipulated eligibility criteria for the scribe menrioned above. Furrher
later transpires that he /she did not fulfil any laid down eligibility criteria or suppressed mareri
candidature of the applicant will stand cancelled., irrespective of the result of the on-line examinat

Those candidates who use a scribe shall be eligible for compensatory time of 20 minutes for
of the examination.

Only candidates registered for compensatory time will be allowed. Such concessions since
time given to the candidates shall be system based, it shall not be possible for the Competent
allow such time if he/she has not registered for the same. Candidates not registered for compensa
not be allowed such concessions.

13. Action Against candidates found guilty of misconduct/ use of unfair means:

Candidates are advised in their own interest that they should not furnish any particulars tha
tampered with or fabricated and should not suppress any material information while submitt
application. At the time of examination or in subsequent admission procedure, if a candida
been) found guilty oft-

a

a

I

tl

ltl

Using unfair means

Impersonating or procuring impersonification by any person or
Misbehaving in the Examination Hall or disclosing , publishing, reproducing, or any

therein in whole or part thereof in any form or by any means, verbal or written,
or mechanically for any purpose or

Resorting to any irregular or improper means in connection with his/her candidature or
Obtaining support of his/her candidature by unfair means, or
Carrying Mobile Phones or similar electronic devices of communication in the examin

such a candidate may, in addition to rendering himself/herself liable to criminal
liable to be disqualified from the examination/admission for which he/she is a cand

v

vl

candidate himself/herself will be responsible for the possible consequences.
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1.

14. Sample Ouestions:

The minimum gap permissible between two sessions of Parliament

a) 4 months
b) 6 months

c) 100 days

d) 90 days

Ans: d
The Council of Ministers remains in office as long as it enjoys the confidence of
a) President
b) LokSabha
c) Prime Minister
d) None of these

Ans: b
To whom the Speaker of Lok Sabha has to address his resignation letter?

a) Chief Justice of India
b) Deputy Speaker of Lok Sabha

c) The Prime Minister
d) The President

Ans: b
Fundamental rights have been declared in-
a) Part I of the Constitution of India
b) Part II of the Constitution of India
c) Part III of the Constitufion of India
d) Part IV of the Constitufion of India

Ans: c
The oath is administered to the President of India by
a) Speaker ofLok Sabha

b) Prime Minister of India
c) Attorney General of India
d) Chief Justice of India

Ans: d
6. Principle: An Indian cititzen, if he commits an offence within the meaning of Indian Penal Code

country, will still be liable to be tried in India.
Facts: Mr.Vaibhav, a citizen of India, commits a murder in the USA, which is not an offence ir
the present case,

a) Mr.Vaibhav is guilty of murder and can be tried in India irrespective of the fact that murder is not
in the USA.

b) Mr.Vaibhav is not guilty of murder in India because it is not an offence in the USA.
c) Mr.Vaibhav is not guilty of murder because it was not committed in India.
d) None of the above

Ans: a
.7 Principal: An offer can be accepted only when the acceptor has knowledge of such offer. Facts: Mr. offers to

2

4

n offence

madepay a reward of Rs.10,000, to anyone who finds his watch, Mr.Mithilesh, without knowledge of the
by Mr.Arpit, finds and returns the watch.
a) Mr.Mithilesh can claim the reward offered by Mr.Arpit, because he finds and retums the watch.
b) Mr.Mithilesh can't claim the reward amount as the offer made by Mr.Arpit was frivolous.
c) Mr.Mithilesh can't claim the reward because he didn't have knowledge of the offer made by Mr.Arp
d) None of the above

Ans: c

8. Principle: An agreement to do an impossible act is void.
Facts:lyls. Rajani agrees with Mr.Bala to discover treasure by magic,
a) The act is not void because the act is capable of being performed.
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b) The act is not void because it is not forbidden by law.

c) The act is void because the agreement to discover treasure by magic is impossible of performance.

d) None of the above

Ans: c

9. Principle: Willful rash driving is an offencb.

Facts: Mr. Tiwari was driving his car after drinking alcohol. Police books him for willful negligent drivin$. Is the acl

of the police lawful?
a) No, because Mr. Tiwari was not driving rashly; he vas drunk while driving.

b) No, this is not a negligent act.

c) Yes, because Mr. Tiwari was driving rashly.

d) Yes, because the police has the power to arrest a person driving rashly.

Ans: a
10. PRINCIPLET Marrying once again during the sustenance of earlier marriage is an offence punishable un{er law.

FACTI Mr. ed for th itted
to the hospi Now 50 The
doctors say cult. Mr. hom
they like very much. As there is no body take care of the child Mr. Kumar asked his friend Mr. Lata to tdke care of
the kid. She imposed a condition that she would take care of the kid only if he marries her. U{rder these
circumstances Mr, Kumar married Ms. Lata.
a) Ms. Lata forced Mr. Kumar to marry her, so Mr. Kumar has not committed any offence.

b) Mr. Kumar was helpless under the given circumstances. So he has not committed any offencp.

c) Mr. Kumar by marrying Ms. Lata has committed and offence.

d) None of the above
Ans:- c

11. The E-Court project was launch in
a) 2011.

b) 2010

c) 2009

d) 2007

Ans: d
12. All students graduating from academic year onwards need to clear the All

order to practice law in India.
a) 2007-08

b) 2009-10

c) 2208-09

d) 20010-11

Ans: b
13. Parole is a suspension of sentence. The statement is

a) True

b) False

c) Partly correct

d) None of the above
Ans: b

74. The process by which the state ensures that an offender is punished is called
a) Investigation
b)Trial
c) Prosecution

d)None of the above

Ans: c

15. President Pranav Mukherjee rejected the Mercy petition filed by
a) Afzal Guru
b) Davinder Pal Singh Bhullar
c) Mahendra Nath Das

d) Both (a) & (b)

Ans: a
16. Which among the following is the author of the book " Off the Bench"?

a) Mr.Justice V. R. Krishna Iyer
b) Mr. Justice A. R. Lakshman
c) Mr. Justice J. S. Verma

India Bar Exarhination rn
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17.

18.

23.

24.

27.

d) Mr. fustice Y. V. Chandrachud
Ans: a

The offence of inciting disaffection, hatred or contempt against Government is
a) Perjury

b) Forgery
c) Sedition

d) Revolt
Ans: c

Where is the National |udicial Academy located?

a) Kolkata

b) Bhopal

c) Delhi
d) Mumbai

Ans: b
Every suit shall be instituted
a) In the Supreme Court
b) In any Court in the locality
c) In the Court of lower grade competent to try it.
d) In the District Court

Ans: c
Dishonor of cheque is an offence punishable under
a) Indian Penal Code

b) Banking Regulations Act
c) Negotiable Inskuments Act
d) Payment and Settlement Act

Ans: c
Information Technology Act came in to operation in
a) 2W1,

b) 2w2
c) 2000

d) 7w
Ans: c

In criminal trials an accused is-

a) Deemed guilty until proved otherwise
b) Deemed innocent until proved otherwise
c) Always kept in jail until the end of trial
d) Always released on bail pending the trial

Ans: b
A Judge of the Supreme Court holds office till he/she reaches the age of:

a) 58 years

b) 60 years

c) 55 years

d) There is no upper age limit
Ans: c

The FEMA Act means
a) Foreigrr Exchange Act
b) Foreigrr Management Act
c) Foreign Exchange Management Act
d) None of the above

Ans: c
The modem conception of Human Rights developed in the aftermath of the
a) First World War
b) Second World War
c) Gulf War
d) None of the above

Ans: b
Lok Sabha is elected for a period of
a) 4 Years

26.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31..

JJ.

34

b) 5 Years

c) 5 Years

d) None of the above
Ans: b

POTA stands for
a) Prohibition of Terrorists Act
b) Prohibition of Toxic Acids
c) Prevention of Terrorism Act
d) Prevention of Tenorism and Attrocities

Ans: c

The Indian Supreme Court consists of
a) 26 Judges
b) 25 fudges
c) 20 Judges

d) 31 Judges
Ans: d

Crime is a

a) Private Wrong
b) Public Wrong
c) Civil Wrong

d) None of the above
Ans: b

The act of unlawfully entering into another's property

a) Breach of Property

b) Trespass

c) Triplication
d) Trover

Ans: b
Fundamental rights are guaranteed by the

a) President

b) Parliament

c) People

d) Constitution
Ans: d

32. By which of the following Constitutional Amendment Act, the Right to Education is made a Fundamentaf nignt
a) 84th

b) 86th

c) 81't

d) 83'd

Ans: b
The minimum age for voting in a Panchayat Election in India is

a) 18 years
b) 2Tyears
c) 16 years

d) 17 years
Ans: a

The Constitution of India is
a) A wholly unwritten Constitution
b) A wholly written Constitution
c) Partly written Constitution, partly based on customs
d) A matter of ancient Indian tradition.

Ans: b
Indian Constitution envisa ges

a) A Federal Govemment
b) A unitary Government
c) A quasi- federal Govemment
d) A quasi- unitary Govemment

Ans: c

35.
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36. Fundamental Rights in India are

a) Positive Rights

b) Negative Rights

c) Imperfect Rights

d) None of the above
Ans: a

37. T.S. Thakur is the ................ Chief Tustice of India
a) 39tl'

b) 41st

c) 42"d

d) 43'd

Ans: d
38. National Law Day in India is observed on

a) 24tt October

b) 10th December

c) 26th November
d) 15s August

Ans: c

39. Which one of the following is not correct?
a) Freedom ofspeech and expression includes freedom of press,

b) Right to life and personal liberty includes right to carry on any trade and profession
c) Right to equality includes the principles of natural justice

d) Freedom of conscience includes the wearing and carrying of kirpans by the Sikhs
Ans: b

40. Y makes an attempt to steal some jewels by breaking open a box and finds. after opening the box, that the
jewel in it. Choose the appropriate answer.
a) Y is not guilty of attempt to theft because the box was empty.
b) Y is guilty of attempt to commit theft.
c) Y is guilty of trespass.

d) Y is not guilty of any offence.

Ans: b
ii)

1. Lingaraja Temple which was built during the medieval period is at ----------
a. Bhubaneshwar b. Mount Abu c. Khajurao d. Chhattarpur

Answer - (al

2. Which of the following date is regarded as sRed Letter Day' in the history of Modern India.
a. 20th February 1947. b. l5th August 1947

c. 09th December 1946 d. 24th March 1947

Answer - (b)

3. Fa-Hien, the Chinese pilgrim, came to India in the year
a. 398 A.D. b. 455 A.D. c.467 A.D. d. 405 A.D.

Answer - (al

4. Who was known as 'Liberator of the Press'?
a. Bentinck b. Hastings c. Metcalfe d. Macaulay

Answer - (c)

5. 'Chauth' was the tax collected by -
a. Marathas b. Mughals c. Khiljis d. Rohillas

Answer - (a)

etsno
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6. Lakshadweep is a group of ----------- islands.
a. 12 b.25 c.33 d. 15

Answer - (b!

7. Which is the largest sea in the world?
a. Caspian Sea b. South China Sea c. Mediterranean Sea d. North Sea

Answer - (b)

8. Name of the oldest Mountain Range of India?
a. Himalayas b. Nilgiris c. Aravallis d. Vindhyas

Answer - (cf

9. Lunar eclipse occurs on

b. New Moon b. Full Moon c. Half Moon d. Quarter Moon
Answer - (bl

10. Which state in India has the world's largest deposit of Thorium?
c. Assam b. Andhra Pradesh c. Karnataka d. Kerala

Answer - (d)

11 Who developed Yahoo?

a. Dennis Ritchie and Ken Thompson b. David Filo and Jerry Yang c. Vint Cerf and Robert Kahn
d, Steve case and JeffBezos

Answer - (b)

12 Which is the heaviest Satellite (natural) of our solar system.
a.Moon b. Phobes c. Ganymede d. Deimos

Answer - (c)

13 The gas used for artificial Fruit ripening is -
a. Ethylene b. Acetylene c. Ethane d. Methane

Answer - (b)

14 Bronze is an alloy of
a. Copper and Zinc b. Tin and Zinc c. Copper and Tin d. lron and Zinc

Answer - (c|

l5 Father of Cloning
b. Gerhard Fischer b. Dr. Ian willmut c. Dr. Harsobind Khorana

d. Mendel

Answer - (b)

l6 India has followed Policy of economic Devetopment since l99l
a. Liberal b. Normal c. Strict d. Restrictive

Answer - (a)

l7 The World Trade Organization came into existence on ----------
a. December, 1994 b. January, 1993 c. December, 1996 d. January. 1995
Answer - (d)
18, The One rupee currency notes/ coins are issued by the ------
a. sBI b. Ministry of Finance c. RBI d. None of the above
Answer - (b)

19. Among the following taxes, which one is the indirect tax?
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a. Personal Income Tax b. Corporate Tax c. VAT d, Both b and c
Answer - (c)
20, Which state of India records the highest production of tea?

a. West Bengal b. Kerala c. Tamil Nadu d. Assam

Answer - (d)

21. Who among the following was the only public official to resign his post in protest of emergency.
a. Justice H.R. Khanna b. K.R. Narayana c. Fali. S. Nariman d. None of the above
Answer - (c)

22. How many times can a President of India be re-elected?
a. can not be re-elected b. only once c. only twice d. any number of times
Answer - (d)
23. Who among the following is not appointed by the President?

a. Speaker of Loksabha

b. Chief Justice of India

c. High Court Judge

d. None of the above

Answer - (a)
24. The executive head of the State is --
a. The Governor b. The Chief Minister c. The State Cabinet d. The State Legislative Council

Answer - (a)
25. The Women's Reservation Bill was passed by Rajya Sabha on ---------
a. 09.01.2010

b. 09.01.2009

c. 09.03.2010

d. 01.03.2010

Answer - (c)
26. Which of the following companies recently taken over by Google?

a. Motorola b. HTC c. Sony Ericson d, None of the aoove

Answer - (a)
27. Who is the winner of the first Noor Inayat Khan prize for 2Ol6t

a. Mamta Jain b. Padma Sharma c.Geetakshi Arora d Geetaniali Purohit

Answer - (c)
28. The Setu Bharatam project has been launched for which purpose?

a. To create free apps for Swatch Bharat Mission

b. To make all national highways free of Railway crossings

c. To boost Swatch Bharat Abhiyan

d. To encourage entrepreneurship among youth

Answer - (b)

29. According to Railway Budget 2016-17, which research organisation wilt be set up under Railways?

A. Vishleshan B. Srestha C. Avataran D. Nawachna

Answer - (b)
30. which state has launched 'Niramaya' scheme for distribution of free medicines?

a. Odisha
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1)

a)

b)
c)

d)

2l

a)

b)

c)
d)

3)

a)

b)

c)

d)

b. Karnataka

c. Jharkhand

d. Madhya Pradesh

Answer - (a)

4',) ABJN, CDOE, EFUY, GHBK, ?

a) LKDF
b) JJOD

c) IJLS

d) KSLA
Answer: c) IJOD

PFZ,RGY,THX ?

STU

UIW
VTY
ABD

Answer: b) UIW

6) C-32,D-64, E-128, F-256 2

a) 8-16
b) G-51s
c) H-78

d) A'-16

iii) Logical and Analytical Reasoning (40Marks)

RAP, MAP, HOT, FUN ?

PQR

STM

CAT
wxY

Answer: c) CAT

J,A,S,O,N ?

J

D

S

M
Answer: b) D

ONM, SRQ, WVU, AzY ?

DCB

LMN
JIH

UTS
Answer: a) DCB

5)

a)

b)

c)

d)

7)

a)

b)

Answer: a) B-16

SELECT, DETECT, COLLECT, PUPPET

DEFECT

EJECT

j
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c) SILLY
d) ELECT

Answer:c) SILLY

8) Beautiful: Handsome: : Women: ?

a) Them

b) Her

c) Charming

d) Husband

Answer: d) Husband

9) 3:10::8:?

a) ll
b) 14

c) l5
d) t7

Answer:c) l7

l0) Tuesday: May : : Saturday: ?

a) September

b) Monday

c) August

d) Wednesday

Answer: a) September

I l) TINMEBR : NUMBER : : FLOAT : ?
a) FLOTA
b) LFOAT
c) FTOAL
d) ToFAL

Answer: b) LFOAT

Punishment : Crime : : Prize : ?

Guilty
Hatred

Deed

Sin

Answer: c) Deed

13) Blacksmith : Hammer: : Soldier: ?

a) Gun
b) Sword
c) Knife
d) Bullet

Answer: a) Gun

14) Disease : Health : : Freedom : ?

a) Pleasure

b) Plisht
c) Ugly
d) Slavery

t2)

a)

b)

c)

d)

Answer: d) Slavery
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l5) If SPOT is wrinen as 1234, CAUGHT is written w 567894 and START is written as94584, Find the

code for SMART

a) 65987

b) s8e7s
c) 56984

d) 4s682

Answer: c) 56984

16) CALCULATER is coded in a code as CACLUALTER; Find the code for GEOMETRY under the sdne rule.

a) GEMOTERY
b) GETROMEY
c) GTMYEORE
d) REYGTMOE

Answer: a) GEMOTERY

l7) If SAM = 33 and JIMMY = 70, Find the value of METTLE ?

a) 45

b) 7s

c) 65

d) e5

Answer: b) 75

l8) If DELHI is coded as EFMIJ. What is the code for MAHARASHTRA ?

a) NBIBSBTIUSB
b) NCJKLPHUOL
c) KOJSUPOTLF

d) JSORYNOIYS

Answer: a) NBIBSBTIUSB

In a certain language A is written as 2, B as 4, C as 6, what do the figure 8, 10, | 0, 8 stand for ?

DEED
DEEP
DEER
FEED

Answer: a) DEED

If PEN is coded QFO, Find the code for SUN.

OUT
TVO
RTU
TRU

Answer: b) TVO

If GENERAL is coded as 7555913, How can KNOWLEDGE be coded

569545695

r23456789

987654321

25653s475

Answer : d) 256535475

le)

a)

b)
c)
d)

2t)

a)

b)

c)
d)

20)

a)

b)

c)
d)
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22) He is a soldier, so he cannot write comics

a) No soldier can write comics

b) Some soldiers can write comics
c) Soldiers can seldom write comics

d) Allof these

Answer: a) No soldier can write comics

23) It is obviously false that dictators always die as martyrs

a) Some who die as martyrs are not dictators

b) Many who die as martyrs are other than dictators

c) Dictators rarely die as martyrs
d) All of these

Answer: d) All of these

24) This man can't win because he is not honest

a) Those who can win are honest

b) All honest persons are winners

c) Only winners are honest

d) None of these

Answer: b) All honest persons are winners
25) Some criminals are not politicians

a) Some criminals are politicians

b) Some politicians are not criminals

c) Both of the above

d) None of these

Answer: c) Both of the above

26) All that glitters are not gold

a) Many things that shine are other than gold

b) Whatever shine is other than gold

c) Gold is not the only glinering substance

d) All of these

Answer: d) All of these
27) Some of the students are disobedient

a) Some are disobedient students

b) Some students are not disobedient
c) Both of the above

d) None of these

Answer: c) Both of the above
28) Should education be gjven to poor free ofcharge by the government?

Argument I - If yes, it will help the growth of the country
Argument 2 - lf no, there will be illiteracy creating some new problems

a) Only argument I is strong

b) Only argument 2 is strong
c) Both the arguments are strong

d) Neither I and2 is strong

Answer: c) Both the arguments are strong
29) Should the government stop aiding the minority institutions of education?

Argument I - If yes, it will help in the development of the minorities.
Argument 2 - If no, ruling party would lose its vote banks in elections.
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a) Only argument I is strong

b) Only argument 2 is strong

c) Both the arguments are strong

d) Neither 1 and2 is strong

Answer: a) Only argument I is strong

30) Ram is too clever to fail in the examination.

Assumption I - Very clever boys do not fail in examination

Assumption 2 - Those who are not clever may fail in the examination

a) Assumption I is implicit
b) Assumption 2 is implicit
c) Both the Assumption I and 2 are implicit
d) Neither of them are implicit

Answer: c) Both the Assumption I and 2 are implicit
3 I ) Every citizen of lndia exercises adult franchise

Assumption I - Children are entitled to cast their votes
Assumption 2 - Adults suffrage is related to those who are grown up.

a) Assumption I is implicit

b) Assumption 2 is implicit
c) Both the Assumption I and 2 are implicit
d) Neither of them are implicit

Answer: b) Assumption 2 is implicit
32) A instable person is a non-criminal who commits crime because of its abnormality.

Conclusion I - Some crimes have the root cause of abnormality.
Conclusion 2 - Instability and abnormality go hand in hand.

a) Only conclusion I is correct

b) Only conclusion I is correct

c) Both I and 2 are correct

d) Neither of them are correct

Answer: c) Both I and 2 are correct

33) Let the government increase the penal punishments for the criminals to decrease money laundering crimes in
India

Assumption I - The present punishments for the crimes are very less.
Assumption 2 - If government wants to get away with money laundering issues it should increase the
punishment.

a) Assumption I is implicit
b) Assumption 2 is implicit
c) Both the Assumption I and 2 are implicit
d) Neither of them are implicit

Answer: b) Assumption 2 is implicit
34) Since the feeling of secularism is bu ilt in wherever there is social developments, there is I ittle that can be done

arrest it except at the cost of rigidity in the govemments functioning.

Conclusion I - To maintain social developments secular issues should be allowed to be
continued

Conclusion 2 - Secular issues and social developments run side by side.
a) Only conclusion I is correct
b) Only conclusion I is correct
c) Both I and 2 are correct
d) Neither of them are correct

Answer: c) Both I and2 are correct
35) (l) My daughter is not old enough to vote

(2) My daughter is beautiful
Inference: My daughter is a girl under l8 years of age.

a) The inference is definitely true
b) The inference is definitely false
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c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

d) The inference cannot be drawn

Answer: c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

36) (A) Those who are respectful are good children
(B) Beautiful children are respectful

Inference: Beauty and respect are qualities ofchildren.
a) The inference is definitely true

b) The inference is definitely false

c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

d) The inference cannot be drawn

Answer: c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

37) (A) Either he is illiterate or poor
(B) He is poor

Inference: He is poor
a) The inference is definitely true

b) The inference is definitely false

c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

d) The inference cannot be drawn
Answer: b) The inference is definitely false

38) (A) R is behind P and Q
(B) T is behind S

Inference: T is behind P
a) The inference is definitely true

b) The inference is definitely false

c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

d) The inference cannot be drawn

Answer: a) The inference is definitely true
39) (A) The is train for track no 4

(B) Trains to track no 4 usually go to Delhi
Inference: This train goes to Delhi

a) The inference is definitely true

b) The inference is definitely false

c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

d) The inference cannot be drawn
Answer: c) The inference is definitely is probably false or true

40) Assertion (A): There is population explosion in India
Reason (R): Majority of people living in India are Hindus

a) 'A' is true and 'R' is false

b) 'A' is false and 'R' is true

c) Both 'A' and'R' are true and 'R' is not the correct explanation of 'A'
d) Both'A' and'R' are true and 'R' is the correct explanation of 'A'

Answer: c) Both 'A' and 'R' are true and 'R' is not the correct explanation of 'A'
iv) English (30 Marks)

Instructions: Identify the word that means the same:
l. Juvenile

a) Young Person

b) Old Person

c) Offender

d) Middle aged Person

Ans: a

2. Bankrupt

a) Wealthy

b) Insolvent
c) Reckless

d) Honest
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Ans: b

Spendthrift

a) Famous

b) Miser
c) Extravagant

d) Frugal

Ans: c

Violate

a) Follow
b) Disobey
c) Command

d) Regard

Ans:b

Instructions: Choose the word which is opposite in mea$ing in each of the following:

5. Cruel

a) Weak
b) Brutal
c) Kind
d) Troublesome

Ans: c

Adjourn
a) Postpone

b) Continue
c) Prepone

d) Delay

Ans: b

Industrious

a) Indifferent
b) Hard working
c) Lazy
d) Brave

Ans: c

Hostile

a) Humane

b) Mischievous

c) Friendly
d) Mercitul

Ans: c

Instructions: Choose appropriate one word for the follQwing:

9. A person who does not believe in God

a) Pagan

b) Atheist

c) Fanatic

d) Spiritual

Ans:b

3.

4.

6.

L

8.
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10. One who sells things by roaming about

a) Businessman

b) Hawker

c) Shopkeeper

d) Grocer

Ans: b

I L A person who looks at the bright side of a thing

a) Optimist

b) Pessimist

c) Philanthropist

d) Hypocrite

Ans: a

12. Forrner holder ofany office or position

a) Predecessor

b) Successor

c) Heir
d) Follower

Ans: a

Instructions: Some idioms given below are commonly

13. A snake in the grass

a) Hidden Enemy

b) Fair weather ftiend
c) Bosom friend
d) Trustworthy Person

Ans: a

14. To give a false colouring
a) To reveal the facts

b) To misrepresent

c) To be honest

d) To produce the proof

Ans: b

To see eye to eye

a) To agree

b) To disagree

c) To oppose

d) To appreciate

Ans: a

To leave no stone unturned

a) To give up

b) To try one's best

c) To postpone

d) To order

Ans: b

Instructions: Select the best option in the following sen

17. The old man was proud.......his son.

a) on

15.

16.

Choose the correct meaning for each of thq idioms:
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b) of
c) at

d) in

Ans: b

I congratulated my friend ... ....his brilliant

a) for
b) on

c) of
d) about

Ans: b

English is ....... universal language.

a)A
b) An
c) The

d) None

in the examination.

Ans: a

Pune is ... .....oxford of the east.

a)A
b) An
c) The

d) None

Ans: c

Each ofthe student......present in the class.

a) was

b) were

c) are

d) has

Ans: a

Ans: a

Instructions: Read the given passage carefully and ansr,r,ler the questions:

essary condition of human existence. Communication is the

changed among people through speaking, writing or body
eaningful, appropriate and interactional. Communication

e attitude and words of the communicator should always
ing out of the box dwing communication can help us to a

ns in our personal and professional life.

23. Communication is necessary for

18.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

c) is

d) are

24. Ideal communication should be
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a) Meaningful
b) Lengthy
c) Inappropriate
d) Irrelevant
Ans: a

25. Words of the communicator should always be

a) Positive
b) Negative
c) Discouraging
d) Impolite

Ans: a

26. The word 'innovation' in the passage means

a) Creativity
b) Monotonous
c) Encouraging
d) Complex

Ans: a

Instructions: In each question, a part of sentence is
given which can substitute the italicized part of the sen

27 - As soon as did I come home, it started raining.

a) As soon as I came

b) No sooner I came

c) Hardly I came

d) No improvement

Ans: a

28. She u studying law for four years.

a) has been

b) have been

c) was

d) No improvement

Ans: a

29. If he will come to me, I will help him.
a) shall come

b) comes

c) came

d) No improvement

Ans:b

30. Alf which glitters is not gold.

a) that

b) what

c) the

d) No improvement

Ans: a

v)Basic Mathematics (10 marks)

I A man buys a cycle for Rs. 1400 and sells it at a loss

in italics. Below each sentence some alternatives are
Find out the correct answer:

l5%. What is the selling price of the cycle?
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C.

A. Rs. 1090

I 190

Ans: c

The cost price of 20 articles is the same as the selling

A) ls

c) l8

Ans: b

A boat can travel with a speed of l3 km/hr in still
by the boat to go 68 km downstream.

A. 2 hours

4 hours

Ans: c

If a person walks at

travelled by him is:

A) 50 km

14 km/hr instead of l0 km/hr. he

C) 70 km

Ans: a

5. If 6 men and 8 boys can do a piece of work in l0
time taken by 15 men and 20 boys in doing the same

A. 4 days

6 days

Ans: a

A man is 24 years older than his son. In two years,

son is:

A. 14 years

C.
20 years

c.

4.

C

6.

D.

I t60

t202

ofx articles. Ifthe profit is25Yo, then the value ofr is:

B) 16

. lf the speed of the stream is 4 kmftr, find the time taken

B. 3 hours

D. 5 hours

ld have walked 20 km more. The actual distance

B) 56 km

D) 80 km

ys while 26 men and 48 boys can do the same in 2 days, the

of work willbe:

B. 5 days

D. 7 days

age will be twice the age of his son. The present age of his

B. 18 years

D. 22 years

)\D)
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Ans:d

7. Sum of two numbers is 20 and their difference is 4.

A. 12,8

20,10

Ans: a

8. A Batsman makes a score of 87 runs in the l Tth
by 3. Find his average after l Tth inning.

A.40

c. s2

Ans: b

9. Out of forry students, 14 are taking English C

lf five students are in both classes. how manv

A'.5 B.

c.3

Ans: d

10. In a class,T students like to play Basketball and 8 like

play on both Basketball and Cricket. How many s

Cricket or both?

A.l4

c. l0

Ans: d

15. On Line Examination:

A. Details of the On-Line Examination Pattern

The examination will be conducted on-line

The test will be provided in English and

All the questions will have multiple
will be the correct answer. The candidate has

C.

a

a

a

altemative which he/she feels

Find the numbers.

B. 16.9

7,14

ine and thus increases his average

ion and 29 are taking chemistry.

are in neither class?

play Cricket. 3 students like to

ts like to play Basketball or

r.e. on a computer.

Out of the Four options/ answers to the question only one
select the most appropriate answer and 'mouse click' the
The alternative /option that is clicked on will be treated as

30
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11l

t3l

the answer to that question. Answer to any
candidate has submitted the answers by clicking

The clock has been set at the server and the

display the time remaining for you to complete
defult- candidate is not required to submit his/her

The question palette at the right ofthe screen

numbers:

You have not visited the Questi

You have not answered the qu

You have answered the

You have NOT answered the q

You have answered the question

The marked review status sim
question again. If an answer is selected
considered in the evaluation.

To select a question to answer,

Click on the question number in

numbered question directly. Note that us

current queslon.

ii. click on 'Save & Next' tc,

question in sequence.

tIt Click on 'Mark for Review a

for review, and to go to the next q

I

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

To select your answer, click o
To change your answer, click
To save the answer, you MUS
To deselect a chosen answer. c

Response button.
To mark a question for review

selected for a question that is Marked
Evaluation.

To change an answer to a
answer option followed by a click on

The questions that are saved
be considered for evaluation.

Test name(s) will be displayed
be viewed by clicking on the test nam

After clickins the 6Save and
automatically be taken to the first que

You can move the mouse cu
of the test.

You can shuffle between test a

your convenience.
The candidates are requested

ADMINISTRATOR carefullv. If anv
would be treated as a case of mi uct/adoption of unfair means and such a candidate
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ion will be considered for final evaluation. Only when
"Save and Next" or "Mark for Review and Next".

untdown timer at the top right comer of your screen will
Examination. When the clock runs out the Examination by

natlon.

shows one of the followins statuses of each of the questions

yet.

uestion.

ion but have marked the question for review.

but marked it for review.

y acts as a
r question

reminder that you have
that is marked for Review,

set to look at the
the answer will be

can do one of the followine:--

question palette at the right ofyour screen to go to that

this option does not save your answer to the

ve answer to current question and to go to the next

d Next' to save answer to current question, mark it
in sequence.

one of the option buttons.
other desired option button.
click on 'Save and Next'.

ick on the chosen option again or click on the Clear

lick on Mark for Review and Next. If an answer is
for Review , the answer will be considered in the final

ion, first select the question and then click on the new
he Save and Next button.

r marked for review after answering will ONLY

the top bar of the screen. Questions in the test can
. The test you will view will be highlighted
xt' bufion on the last question for the test, you will
:ion of the next test.
over the test names to view the status of the questions

questions anytime during the examination as per

follow the instructions of the TEST
ndidate does not follow the instructions/ rules. it



would be liable to debarment from ap

by CET CELL.
The candidates may ask the T

before the commencement of the test.
of the examination.

After the expiry of 120 minu
question or click their answers. The
by the computer system even of he/sh

The candidates are advised
Candidates will not be allo

the actual test time.
Under no circumstances

KEYS once the examination starts

16. General Instructions:

ll

l.

2.

3.

Please note the Date.
the Hall Ticket.

Candidates are advised to vi
Examination to confirm the location
on the Hall ticket) on the day of the

The Hall ticket should be b

7.

with your recent pass port size
on the Hall Ticket should preferab
uploaded for filling in the on line f,

4.

5.

You must scrupulously follo
CET CELL Representative/ Venue
instructions you will be disqualified

No use of calculators (se

phones (with or without camera facil
allowed during the examination.

6. Candidates should brins thei
currently valid photo identity

Cunently Photo Identity
LICENCEA/OTER'S CARD BANK
IDENTITY LETTER ISUUED BY
HEAD/ PHOTO IDENTITY PROO
ON OFFICIAL LETTER HEAD.ID
C O L LE GE/IJN IVE RS ITY/AAD
EMPLOYEE'SIDENTITY C
PHOTOGRAPH.

Please note that Ration ca
ID proof for this Examination.

Candidates must note that
by you during the process ofregi
appearingon the photo identity proof
middle name post marriage must tak
the name indicated in the Hall ticket
to appear for the examination. In c
be allowed only if they produce C
certificate/Affidavit.

Your responses (answers)
patterns of similarity of right and
in the regard, it is inferred/ concl

8.

9.

10,

obtained are not genuine/valid, your
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for the examinations for the period as decided

Administrator about the doubts or questions only
o query shall be entedained after the commencement

the candidates will not be able to attempt any
wers of the candidates would be saved automaticallv
has not clicked the Submit button.

note the following things carefully:
to finally submit unless they have exhausted

ld a candidate click on any of the KEYBOARD
this will lock the Examination.

and Venue address of the examination given in

the venue one day before the On-line
that you are able to report on time (as printed

xamination. Late comers are not allowed.
t with you to the examination venue along

raph duly pasted on it. (The photograph pasted
the same photograph you have scanned and

.)
the instructions of the Test Administrator and
icer at the examination venue. If you violate the

will be asked to leave the examination venue.
or with watch) books. or written notes. cell

ty) , or any other electronic device will be

Hall Ticket with their photo affiexed theron with
in original. THIS IS ESSENTIAL.

may be PAN CARD/ PASSPORT/ DRIVING
PAS BOOK WITH PHOTO/ PHOTO
AZETTED OFFICERON OFFICAL LETTER
ISSUED BY PEOPLE' S REPRESENTATIVES

TY CARD ISSUED BY RECOGNIZED
CARD WITH PHOTO GRAPH/
R COIINCIL IDENTITY CARD WITH

E-Aadhar Card will not be accepted as valid

r name appearing on the Hall Ticket (provided

) should reasonably match the name as

Female Candidates who have changed first/last
special note of this. If there is mismatch between

Photo identity Proof you will not be allowed
the candidate who has chansed their name will

tte notification/ their marriase

I be analyzed with other candidates to detect
g answers. If in the analytical procedure adopted

that the responses have been shared and scores
idature may be cancelled. Any candidate who



is found copying or receiving or givi
unbecoming of a candidate will not
take further action asainst such candi

11. Candidate should brins with
provided which can be used by the
question number you would like to
answers. After the test is over you M
the Test Administrator before leavi

t2. The possibility of occu
examination cannot be ruled out co

result from being generated. In that e
problem, which may include move
examination is at the absolute discret
not have any claim for the re-test. C
participate in the delayed process of t
the process.

13. If the examination is held in
sessions will be equated to adjust
test batteries used across sessions.
capacity is less or some technical di
candidate.

Anyone found to be disclosi
facilitating transmission and storage
therein in whole or part thereof or by
mechanical or taking away the pape
unauthorized possession oftest con

15. Instances for providing inco
candidate detected at any stage of
of the candidate from the selection
any admission process in the future.I
Admission Process but are detected

t4.

with retro spective effect.

lmportant points to remember:

You are advised to bring with you:

a)

b)

Hall ticket with affixed photo

Original Proof for Change in

c) One ball point Pen.

Other Guidelines

Applicants are advised in their own interest
till the last date to avoid the possibility of disco
account of heavy load on internet/website jam.
submit their applications online within the last
beyond the control of the DHE.

ll Any information submitted by an
personally and he/she shall be liable for
furnished by him/trer are found to be false at a la

DHE shall not be responsible for any appl
persor/institution, Applicants are advised not to

Candidates are advised to download and read the

I

lll

ln no case the request for change of venue, centre, ti slot will be entertained.
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assistance or engaging in any behavior
considered or assessment. The CET CELL rnay

tes as deemed fit by it.
imftrer a ball point pen. A sheet of paper will be

idate for rough work or taking down the
at the end of the test before submitting your

ST HAND OVER THIS SHEET of paper to
the venue.

of some problem in the administration of the
letely which may impact test delivery and/or

t, every effort will be made to rectify such
nt of candidates, delay in test. Conduct of a re-

of the Test Conducting Body. Candidates will
idates not willing to move or not willing to
test delivery shall be summarily rejected from

ore than one session. the scores across vanous
slight differences in difficulty level of different

than one session are required if the nodes
tion takes place at any centre or for any

g, publishing, reproducing, transmitting,storing or
f test contents in any form or any information

y means verbal or written. electronic or
supplied in the examination hall or found to be

nt is likely to be prosecuted.

t information and or process violation by the
Admission process will lead to disqualification

And he she will not be allowed to appear in
such instances go undetected during the current

uently, such disqualification will take place

valid Photo ID card in ORIGINAL
e if any

apply on-line much before the closing date and not to wait
nection/inability/ failure to log on to the Note website on
E takes no responsibility for applicants not being able to
on account of aforesaid reasons or for any other reason

in his,/her application shall be binding on the applicant
case the information/detailsclvll consequences rn

stage.

on made/ wrong information provided by an unauthorized
hare/mention their application details with/to anyone.

guidelines for filling in online application.



Vi. Candidates are directed to carry original Photo lD proof

the CET centre, failingto produce the same will
examination.

vii. Candidates are advised to go through the
going to appear before lilling in the Form.

LEGAL JURISDICTION

All disputes pertaining to the conduct of examination and

Commissioner State CET CELL shall be the legal person in

Mdhar Card, Pan Card, Driving Licence,Latest Co{ege lD

the candidate and will not be allowed to appear lor lhe

admission rules of the CET Examination they are

shall fall within the jurisdiction of Courts, at Mumbai pnly. The

name the Government of Maharashtra may sue or may be sued.

Wish You
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